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a b s t r a c t

In this work a solution for the problem of the detection of outliers in gas emissions in urban areas that
uses functional data analysis is described. Different methodologies for outlier identification have been
applied in air pollution studies, with gas emissions considered as vectors whose components are gas
concentration values for each observation made. In our methodology we consider gas emissions over
time as curves, with outliers obtained by a comparison of curves instead of vectors. The methodology,
vailable online 2 November 2010
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which is based on the concept of functional depth, was applied to the detection of outliers in gas omissions
in the city of Oviedo and results were compared with those obtained using a conventional method based
on a comparison of vectors. Finally, the advantages of the functional method are reported.

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
unctional depth

. Introduction

Air pollution is an important environmental problems in cities
1–4]. Air is never perfectly clean [5] and polluted air is a continu-
ng threat to human health and welfare [6]. An average adult male
equires about 13.5 kg of air each day compared with about 1.2 kg
f food and 2 kg of water. Clean air should certainly be as important
o us as clean water and food.

There are a number of sources of air pollution that affects human
ealth [1,7]. Information on meteorological pollution, such as that
roduced by carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NO and NO2),
ulphur dioxide (SO2), ozone (O3) and particulate matter (PM10),
s increasingly important due to the harmful effects on human
ealth [4,8]. Automated measurement of concentrations of these
ollutants provide instant records of harmful pollution that inform
r alert local residents of a possible hazard. European Union and
ational environmental agencies have set standards and air quality
uidelines for allowable levels of these pollutants in the air [5,6,9].

hen the pollutant concentration levels exceed air quality guide-

ines, short-term and chronic human health problems may occur
10].

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +34 985 103417; fax: +34 985 103354.
E-mail address: lato@orion.ciencias.uniovi.es (P.J.G. Nieto).
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The source of pollutants, such as historical industrial sites,
mines, gas works, rubbish dumps, etc, may be known to local resi-
dents. These locations should be investigated to avoid or minimize
potential risks. It is reasonable to assume that values for potentially
polluted air samples behave as outliers in an urban environmental
database. Outliers are observations that differ substantially from
the rest of the data that can be detected by comparing the values
in question with all the other values. They can be classified as local
outliers [11] or global outliers. In comparison with global outliers,
local outliers can be detected by comparing the values in question
with neighbouring values spatially located within a certain dis-
tance. For the purpose of polluted air investigation in urban areas,
global high-value outliers exceeding the air quality guideline values
indicate that a source should be further investigated. Observations
which are not excessively high but still different from neighbouring
values may also contain information on unusual processes such as
pollution.

A dataset may contain a small percentage of data objects (out-
liers) which are considerably dissimilar to the rest of the data based
on some measurement. Outliers may merely be noisy observations;
alternatively, they may indicate abnormal behaviour in the system.

These abnormal values are very important and may lead to useful
information or significant discoveries.

The aim of this research was to construct a model to identify
spatial outliers in gas emissions in Oviedo, a city located in north-
west Spain. Many methods can be applied to identifying outliers,

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2010.10.091
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
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ig. 1. Photograph of the study area showing the location of the metereological
tations in the city of Oviedo and the coal-fired power plant.

ut as yet there is no universally agreed best method. In this study,
he method of the functional data analysis was applied.

This innovative research work is structured as follows. In the
rst place, the necessary materials and methods are described to
arry our this study. Next the obtained results are shown and dis-
ussed. Finally, the main conclusions drawn from the results are
xposed.

. Materials and methods

.1. Data

The data used for the functional data analysis used to detect
utliers were collected over three years (2006–2008) from three
etereological stations located in the city of Oviedo, capital of the

rincipality of Asturias in northern Spain and part of the municipal-
ty of the same name which is the administrative and commercial
entre of the region.

The city of Oviedo has a population of 221,202 inhabitants, for
density of 1185.12 inhabitants per square kilometre. Land area is
86.65 km2 and it is 232 m on average above sea level.

The climate of Oviedo, as with the rest of northwest Spain, is
ore varied than in southern parts of Spain. Summers are generally

umid and warm, with considerable sunshine but also some rain.
inters are cold and generally rainy, with some very cold spells,

specially in the mountains surrounding the city, where snow is
sually present from October to May.

The Soto de Ribera coal-fired power plant, lying 7 km south of
he city (Fig. 1), provides most of the electrical energy used in
viedo and is also a main source of its pollution. Nowadays, the
nly pollution caused by coal-fired power plants comes from gases
CO, NO, NO2 and SO2) released into the air. Acid rain is caused
y emissions of nitrogen oxides and SO2, which react in the atmo-

phere and create acidic compounds (such as sulphurous acid, nitric
cid and sulphuric acid).

The industry and energy department of the government of
sturias has three meteorological stations in the city of Oviedo

Fig. 1), which measure the following primary and secondary pollu-
Materials 186 (2011) 144–149 145

tants every 15 min: CO, NO, NO2, O3, PM measuring less than 10 �m
(PM10) and SO2. This data for the entire city is collected and pro-
cessed once a month on average. In this study we used the data
collected for the 36 months between January 2006 and December
2008.

Fig. 2 shows the concentrations of the different gases measured
during the period of the study. It can be observed that the emis-
sion peaks occurred in late autumn and early winter (November to
February) each year. Maximum emissions (51.20 g/m3) occurred
during the Christmas period of 2006, and minimum emissions
(13.17 �g/m3) in August 2007. This trend is general throughout the
years studied, and reflects the higher electricity consumption of
certain winter months and the lower consumption and reduced
traffic of the summer holiday period. From the point of view of
air quality standards, according to the US Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA), the maximum allowable concentration of SO2
expressed as an annual arithmetic mean is 80 �g/m3. In our study,
the annual arithmetic means for this gas in 2006, 2007 and 2008
were 24.0, 23.27 and 24.31 �g/m3 respectively. Emissions were
therefore below the maximum and complied with air quality stan-
dards during the three years, including at emission peaks.

2.2. Constructing curves from points: smoothing

Functional data are observations of a random continuous pro-
cess observed at discrete points [12]. Given a set of observations
x(tj) in a set of np points tj ∈R, where tj represents each instant
of time, all the observations can be considered as discrete obser-
vations of the function x(t) ∈ � ⊂ F, where F is a functional space.
In order to estimate the function x(t) it is considered that F =
span{�1, . . . , �nb

}, where {�k}k = 1, . . ., n is a set of basis functions.
In view of this expansion:

x(t) =
nb∑

k=1

ck�k (t) (1)

where {ck}nb
k=1 represent the coefficients of the function x(t) with

respect to the chosen set of the basis functions. The smoothing
problem consists of solving the following regularization problem:

min
x ∈ F

np∑
j=1

{zj − x(tj)}2 + ��(x) (2)

where zj = x(tj) + εj (with εj as random noise with zero mean) is the
result of observing x at the point tj, � is an operator that penalizes
the complexity of the solution and � is a regularization parameter
that regulates the intensity of the regularization.

Bearing in mind the expansion in Eq. (1), the above problem may
be written as:

min
c

{(z − �c)T (z − �c) + �cT Rc} (3)

where z = (z1, . . . , znp )T is the vector of observations, c =
(c1, . . . , cnb

)T is the vector of coefficients of the functional expan-
sion, � is the np × nb matrix with elements �jk = �k(tj), and R is the
nb × nb matrix with elements:

Rkl = 〈D2�k, D2�l〉L2(T) =
∫

D2�k(t)D2�l(t)dt (4)

T

The solution to this problem is given by:

c = (�t� + �R)
−1

�tz (5)
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.3. The functional depth concept

Depth measurement was introduced originally in multivariate
nalysis in order to measure the centrality of a point with respect
o a cloud of points. Depth provides a way of ordering points in a
uclidian space from the centre to the periphery, in such a way that
he points closer to the centre will have greater depth. The notion of
epth has recently been extended to functional data [13,14]. Func-
ional depth measures the centrality of a curve xi within a set of
urves x1, . . ., xn.

The most popular depth measurements are described below.

Fraiman–Muniz depth (FMD): let Fn,t(xi(t)) be the cumulative
empirical distribution function [13] for the values of the curves
{xi(t)}n

i=1 in an instant of time t ∈ [a, b] given by:
n,t(xi(t)) = 1
n

n∑
k=1

I(xk(t) ≤ xi(t)) (6)
uring the 3-year study period.

where I( · ) is the indicator function. The FMD for a curve xi with
respect to the set x1, . . ., xn is given by:

FMDn(xi(t)) =
∫ b

a

Dn(xi(t))dt (7)

where Dn(xi(t)) is the point depth of xi(t), ∀ t ∈ [a, b] given by:

Dn(xi(t)) = 1 −
∣∣∣12 − Fn,t(xi(t))

∣∣∣ (8)

• H-modal depth (HMD): the functional mode (which is based on
the mode concept) is defined as the curve most densely sur-
rounded by the other curves in the sample. HMD [14] is expressed
as:

n∑ ( )

MDn(xi, h) =

k=1

K
||xi − xk||

h
(9)

where K : R+ → R+ is a kernel function, || · || is a norm in a functional
space and h is the bandwidth parameter. One of the most widely
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sed norms for a functional space is L2, given as:

|xi(t) − xj(t)||2 =
(∫ b

a

(xi(t) − xj(t))2dt

)1/2

(10)

The infinite norm L∞ is sometimes used:

|xi(t) − xj(t)||∞ = sup
t ∈ (a,b)

|xi(t) − xj(t)| (11)

Different kernel functions K( · ) can also be defined, among them
he truncated Gaussian kernel [14]:

(t) = 2√
2�

exp

(
− t2

2

)
, t > 0 (12)

.4. Functional outliers

A functional sample set may have elements that, although they
o not incorporate error in themselves, may feature patterns dif-
erent from the others. The depth measurements described above,
sed to identify outliers in functional samples, enables sets of
bservations over time fitted to curves to be compared, rather than
ust the mean values in the measurement time interval.

Depth and outlier are inverse concepts; hence, an outlier for
functional sample will have considerably less depth. The curves
ith the greatest depths are sought in order to identify functional

utliers.
HMD was used to generate the outlier selection criterion select-

ng the value of bandwidth h as the 15th percentile of the empirical
istribution {||xi − xj||2 i, j = 1, . . ., n} [15]. The cut-off C was selected

n such a way that the percentage of correct observations poorly
dentified as outliers (type I error) was approximately 1% [16]:

r(MDn(xi(t)) ≤ C) = 0.01, i = 1, . . . , n (13)

Unfortunately, the distribution of the chosen functional depth
s not known and so the value for C had to be estimated. Of the
ifferent approaches to estimating this value [14], we chose, for
he purpose of this research, a method based on bootstrapping
14,16–18] the curves of the original set with a probability propor-
ional to depth. The bootstrapping approach can be summarized as
ollows:

. A new sample is extracted from the original sample by means
of sampling with replacement (in other words, each extracted
element is replaced after extraction and so it may be selected
again). Furthermore, a resampling of order 10 has been selected.

. Based on this new sample, the populational parameter of interest
is estimated on the basis of the construction of a statistic.

. The two steps above are repeated until a large number of esti-
mates are obtained.

. Finally, the empirical distribution of the statistic is determined.

.5. Outlier detection by standard methods

A classical approach to comparing measures that is also used to
etect outliers, is the Z-score, which is determined by:

i = xi − xr

�r
(14)

here xi is the mean value of the observations by each point i, xr
s a reference value (the mean value for all the measures) and �r

s the reference standard deviation (standard deviation for all the
easures). Reference values are obtained by calculating the mean

nd standard deviation for all the observations regardless of their
ocation.
Fig. 3. CO gas emissions (in mg/m3) with two functional outliers.

The interpretation criterion, according to the the International
Organization for Standardization/International Electrotechnical
Commission (ISO/IEC) guidelines [19], is as follows:

zi ≤ 2 → Satisfactory

2 ≤ zi ≤ 3 → Uncertain

zi > 3 → Unsatisfactory

(15)

This means that possible outliers are those with a Z-score equal
to or greater than two, with a Z-score of three indicating clear can-
didate outliers. The Z-score criterion assumes that the distrution of
pollutant levels is Gaussian.

3. Results

For the studied gases, our sample {xij}36
j=1 corresponded to the

36 months between January 2006 and December 2008, where xij is
the gas emission measurement for day i of month j, i = 1, 2, . . ., 30.
After the smoothing as described earlier, a sample {xj}36

j=1 is obtained
where each xj is now a function, considering a set of basis functions
with 1000 elements. This calculation gives place to a correlation
coefficient of 99% between the discrete values and the observations
of each function in the corresponding points. In this sense, the gen-
erated functional sample is correlated with the discrete sample by
99%.

The functional analysis detected just two functional outliers, for
the CO gas. Fig. 3 shows the sample for CO gas emissions, indicating
the two outliers, corresponding to the two months of December
2006 and January 2007.

Weather conditions explain why these curves were detected as
outliers. Fig. 4, which shows average monthly temperatures and
rainfall in the city of Oviedo between January 2006 and Decem-
ber 2008, reveals that the temperatures for December 2006 and
January 2007 were lower than in other years. This led to a greater
consumption of electricity and heating, which, in turn, increased
pollutant emissions in this period.
The histograms resulting from the application of the Z-score
criterion to each of the gases. Unlike what happened with the
functional analysis, it can be observed that the Z-score criterion
indicated no outlier in the 36 study months for any gas, as most
scores were one and none exceeded two. This is because this outlier
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Fig. 4. Average monthly temperature and rainfall fo

etection method is overly simple, based as it is on a comparison
f means and failing to take into account data distribution over
ime. Furthermore, the statistics are affected by the outliers and the

ethod is based on the mistaken assumption that concentrations
or each month follow a Gaussian distribution.

. Conclusions

To fix ideas, a sample of gas emissions for the city of Oviedo
Spain) has been analysed to detect outliers with success. In this
esearch work, a classical vector technique (as used in European
tandards) and an innovative functional technique that treats the
ata as functions are used. The functional approach has the advan-
age of enabling more information to be recovered from the data
han in the vector approach, which compares means and is unable
o account for temporal variations. Furthermore, the vectorial tech-
ique assumes that the distribution of observations is normal,
hich is not always the case. The functional technique does not

ssume any kind of statistical distribution for the data and takes
lso into account the time correlation structure.

The results obtained revealed outliers in CO emissions for
hree months of the study period. A plausible explanation is that
hese corresponded to days when temperatures were low, leading
o a greater consumption of energy. In fact, the proposed func-
ional technique identifies two outliers while the standard vector

ethod identifies no outliers. Fig. 4 above reveals the validity
f the functional procedure in the evaluation and detection of
utliers compared with the classical vector technique. The huge
onsumption of electricity and heating gives place to increasing
ollutant emissions in this period and implies robust evidences that
emonstrate that the result of the proposed innovative method

s the correct one. The analysis of the outlier data using the
unctional technique provides an estimation of the common dis-
ersion related to every concentration level in the studied range
15–17].

Outlier detection by functional data analysis can be used to

valuate polluted air in urban areas. As a general rule, emissions
f pollutants increase in line with economic and demographic
rowth and decline during economic downturns. In this paper, a
ew methodology to find automatically outliers in the gas emis-
ions set was developed. Our methodology can be applied to

[

[

[

ity of Oviedo from January 2006 to December 2008.

other cities with similar or different sources of pollutants, but it
is always necessary to take into account the specificities of each
location.
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